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THE CALCULATED EFFECT OF VARIOUS HYDRODYNAMIC AND AERODYNAMIC
FACTORS ON THE TAKE-OFF OF A LARGE FLYING BOAT
By R. E. OLSON and J. M. ALLISON
SUMMARY
ArL investigation was made of the influence of various
jactors on the take-o$ performance oj a hypothetical large
flying boat by means of take-of calculations. 5%e factors
~aried in the calculations were size of hull (load coe@-
cient), wing setting, trim, de$ection of jiap, wing loading,
aspect ratio, and parasite drag.
The take-o$ times and distances were calculated to the
stalling speeds and the performance above these speeds
was separatdy studied to determine piloting technique for
optimum take-o~. It was found, for the $ying boat
investigated, thut:
(1) The jinul selection of the load coe~ient, within
a jairly large range qf values, could be based on considera-
tions other than the calculated take-of performance.
(.%’) The angle oj wing setting giving the minimum total
resi.stunce at 85 percent oj the stalling speed is still a
good compromise wing setting. The use of$aps in tuke-
0$ tends to reduce the loss in performance obtained with a
low angle of wing setting.
(3] Deviations of more than Ij$” above or 1° below the
trim for minimum water resistance result in large in-
creases in the time and the distance of the take-o#. A
method of determining a precision take-o~ giving the
optimum performance is suggested.
(4) The net e$ect of the$aps was to improve the take-oJ
pe~ormance, which becomes more important as the wing
loading increases. There i.s little advantage in using
deflections of the jfaps much greater than 15°. A method
oj improving the take-o~ performance by using a delayed
de$ection of the$aps i-s suggested.
(5) With high wing loadings, the resistance at high
speeds becomes increasingly important. High angles of
wing setting, wings of high aspect ratios, low parasite
drag, and the use oj japs improve the calculated take-of
performance.
INTRODUCTION
Present designs for large flying boats are character-
ized by high wing loading, high aspect ratio, and low
parasite drag. The high wing loadings result in the
universal use of flaps for reducing the take-off and
landing speeds. These factors affect take-off perform-
ance and influence to a certain extent the design of the
hull.
The purpose of the irivestigation described in this
paper is to evaluate the importance of various design
factors that influence the take-off performance of a
large hypothetical flying boat representative of present
design practice. Some of the factors have been studied
in earlier investigations but not in connection with the
aerodynamic ‘and the hydrodynamic characteristics now
of interest, such as wings with small areas and high
nspect ratios, low parasite drag, high length-beam ratio
for the hull, and high loadings of the hull.
PROCEDURE AND CALCULATIONS
The factors studied in the investigation are as
follo~vs:
1. Size of hull (load coefficient).
2. Wing setting.
3. Trim.
4. Deflection of flap.
5. Wing loading.
6. Wing aspect ratio.
7. Parasite drag.
The effect of variation in these factors on net accel-
erating force and take-off performance was calculated
for a hypothetical flying boat having the following basic
characteristics:
Gross load (lb) ----------------------------------- 100,000
Wing (NACA 3-10-18):
Root section---------------------------- NACA 23018
Tip section-----_ : __-. -----: ------------ NACA 23009
Taper ratio---------------------------------- 3
Total horsepowerat take-off (four engines)----------- 6,000
Propeller:
Diameter (ft)--------------------------------- 14
Number of blad=----------------------------- 3
Type--- Constantspeed,Bureauof AeronauticsNo. 5863-9
Flaps:
T~e---------------------------------------- split
Location------ Half on eachsideof centerlineof flying boat
Span, percent wing span------------------------ 60.0
Chord, percent wing chord---------------------- 20.0
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The form of the hull was assumed to be similar to that
of a model tested in the NACA tank for which gen-
eral test data as yet unpublished were available. This
model has a transverse step, a pointed afterbody, and
a length-beam ratio, excluding the tail extension, of 5.5.
The lines are considered to be representative of current
practice for laxge flying boats.
The lift and the drag coefficients of the NACA
3-10-18 wing without flaps were obtained from variable-
Ang/e of ui%ck, deg
FIGURE l.—Lift and drag coefficients of a tapered NACA 3-10-18 wing with
various deflection of the IMP.% A.,2X ground effect included.
density-tunnel data (reference 1), and the method
described in reference 2 was used in calculating the lift
and the drag coefficients for wings with 15° and 30°
deflection of the flaps. The ground effect was calculated
by conventional methods (reference 3) and was included
in the computation of the effective aspect ratios (aspect
ratios near the ground). The resulting lift and drag
curves are shown in figures 1 and 2. The drag curves
include the profle drag of the wing. Thrust data for
propeller 5868–9 were obtained from propeller-research-
tunnel tests (reference 4).
The hull was assumed to be free to trim up to a
speed below the hump speed where the trim became
that for minimum water resistance (best trim). For
the calculations, the assumption was made that the
best trim could be maintained over the hump. Above
this speed, the trim was assumed to be that for mini-
mum water resistance, except where otherwise specified,
The total resistance R+D, where R is the water
resistance and D is the aerodynamic drag, and the take-
off performance were calculated by the methods described
in reference 5. The times and the distances were, in
most cases, calculated only up to the stalling speed Va.
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!kNIEE 2.—Lift and drag Coetlkicntsof a tapered NAOA 3-10-18 wing with
vcriouc ccpect ratios. 6J, OO;ground effect included.
A A. Height w’ing/spm
6 10.5 0.116
10 20.0 .090
14 30.6 .076
Because piloting technique beyond the stalling speed
varies greatly, performance above the stalling speed was
separately treated in several cases to fid the trims for
least total resistance at these speeds and hence the proper
procedure for “pull-offs” to obtain best over-all take-oil’
performance. For those cases, the method of obtaining
time and distance described in reference 6 was introduced
to show graphically the effect of changes in accelerating
force on t~e and distance.
The arbitrary variations in factors, the figure num-
bers for the plotted results, and the calculated variations
in take-off performance are summarized in table 1,
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TABLE I.—SUMMARY OF CALCULATIOhW
I
Assumptions Results
Factor considered Load CO- Wing set. Tm~:$.- ~ing load- E~~t~ Fiap de- ;r:ytt; TiUltm:
e5cient, ting, i“ efficientex- lag, v/s flection, Fignre
Dfstan.co styl~
c49 (deg) ciudhrg (lh/sq ft) ratio, A. & (deg) trim (deg)imii, CD,
‘-ber speed (see) ?p;e?]’(;~ (fps)
—— . — —
h~fp~caetllcient, with and without o.w 5 0.Oi
‘8
25 m o 0 3 (a) 30.5 3,700 118
]:io
51.5 3,500
60.5 3P306
—— — —— —.
.50 5 .01 2s
.78
20 30 0 3 (b) 43.0 ~g 104
1.10
44.5
52.0 3:050
— ~ ——. ___ ._
Wing setting, with mrd without flaps. 0.78 5 0.01 25 20
9
0 0 5 (a) 51.5 3,500 118
46.5 3,050
— — — .—
.78 5 .01 25 20
9
30 0 5 (b) 44.5 2,750 104
44.5 2,7543
. — —.- — ___ ——
Daparture from best trim, with and
——. —
0.78 5 0.01
witbout flaps.
25 20 0 7 (a) 51.5 3,500 118
1M abov~ 56.5
3 above
3,800
105.0 6,650
I}$ beiow 67.5
3 below
4, 6(H3
7 ti~ed trim
(1)1 b $)w
— — —. .
.78 5 .01 25 20 30 0 7 (b) 44.5 2,750 104
1% above 48.5 2,950
3above 72.0 4,450
1}5 below 52.0 3,300
3 below (1) (1)
. — — -
I?inpdeflection at 2 wing loadings. 0.78 5 0.01 25 20 0 0 11 (a) 51.5 3.500 118
45.0
i:
2,850 109
44.5 2,750 104
— — — _
.78 5 .01 35 20 0 0 11(b) 89.5 7,m 140
77.5
:;
6,300
.77.0 6,OWI R
— — — _
Wfn~ loading. 0.78 5 0.01 25 20 30 0 13 44.5 2,750 ml
1:
77.0 6,050 123
1lCO.o 28,000 131
. — —— —
Aspect satfo at 2wing sattings. 0.78 5 0.01 25 10.5 0 0 14(a)
20
54.5 3,300
L
118
30.5
51.5 3,500
49.0 3,3oa
— — —— .
.78 9 .01 25 10.5 0 0 i4(b)
20
53.0
L
3,&lo 118
30.5
46.5 3,050
45.5 2,950
— — — —
Parosit# drag, with and without flaps. 0.78 5 0.01 25 20
.02
0 0 15(a) 51.5 118
.03
RI
.04
— —
.78 5 .01 25 — —20
.02
30
.03
.04
0
~’ -;11 -i;r
1No take-off.
s Approximate vniue.
In table I, the load coefficient is that used at the
NACA tank to express the ratio of gross load to
size of hull for a given form of hull and is defined as
follows:
Load coefficient, Cbo= -$
where
A. gross load, pounds.
w specific weight of water, pounds per cubic
foot.
6 maximum beam of hull, feet.
The remaining factors are defined as follows:
im wing setting, degrees, from base line of hull.
CDD parasite-drag coefficient, based on wing axea
and excluding drag of hull.
WIS wing loading, pounds per square foot.
A. effective aspect ratio including ground
effect.
81 deflection of flap, degrees from wing chord.
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rDISCUSSION O RESULTS
Load coefficient .—l?igure 3 (a) shows a comparison
of the total-resistance curves with three load coefficients
applied to the same hull lines, with the flaps at OO. The
largest load coefficient, 1.10, corresponding to the
smallest size of hull, is considered to have too high
hump resistance. The time and the distance to stalling
speed, with load coefficients of 0.50 and 0.78, vary
but little. With the lighter loading (larger hull), the
time is slightly less and the distance is slightly greater.
Because of the small difference in performance for large
differences in load coefficient, it is apparent that, for
this example, the size of hull would probably be deter-
mined by other considerations such as spray character-
istics, structural weight, or drag in flight.
The same load coefficients were investigated with the
flaps deflected 30° (fig. 3 (b)). The relative effect on
the take-off performance produced by the variations in
load coe5cient was unchanged by the addition of the
flaps.
A load coefficient of C~O=0.78 gives a size of hull in
which the niean excess thrust at the hump is approxi-
mately equal to that at high speeds. Since this
characteristic is considered desirable, a value of the
load coefficient CAO of 0.78 was used for the rest of the
investigation.
Wing setting.-.l?or optimum performance, it would
be desirable to vary the wing setting continuously
with speed. Inasmuch as it is impracticable to vary
the wing setting continuously, a compromise fixed
setting of the wing must be chosen that will result in
satisfactory take-off performance. The wing setting
is important because it influences the load on the water
and the wing drag. Previous work on older designs
of rather low aspect ratio (reference 7) has indicated
that, if the wing setting is selected for minimum total
resistance at about 85 percent of the stalling speed and
if trim for minimum water resistance is held throughout
the take-off run, the talse-off time and distance are
about the optimum. I?igure 4 indicates that this
arbitrary method of selecting the wing setting is satis-
factory for the present example.
In a flying boat with wings of high aspect ratio, the
increase in induced drag with an increase of angle of
attack is small; the lift-drag ratio at large angles of
attack (fig, 2) is such that it becomes profitable to
increase the unloading for a given speed and trim by
increasing the wing setting. The optimum wing Settbg
in this case is too large to be practicable; if it were used,
the wings would be in the stalled attitude at around
hump speed although the hull would be at the trim
corresponding to minimum water resistance. Also,
in flight, the angle of the hdl would be below the angle
for minimum aerodynamic resistance. The wing set-
ting must therefore be made less thsm that needed for
optimum water performance.
407300”41+3
For these reasons, 5° was assumed for the angle of
wing setting for the first part of the investigation;
whereas, 9° would have given lower total resistance
over practically the entire take-off range. An angle of
wing setting of 9° was tried, however, in the investiga-
tion of the effect of aspect ratio because a high angle of
wing setting was known to accentuate the iffect of
changes in aspect ratio.
Figure 5 (a) shows the effect of angle of wing-setting
with flaps retracted; figure 5 (b) shows the effect with
flaps deflected 30°. A comparison of the two figures
shows that, when flaps are used, the beneficial effect of
the higher wing setting is negligible. A comparison
of figures 6 (a) and 6 (b) shows that a change in angle
of wing setting from 5° to 9° is ahnost as effective in
Angle of wingsetting,L ,deg
cDm O.OU
of the
I?IQUBE4.—Vsriation of total resistance wfth Sngle of wing setting.
WIS, 23pounds per squsre foo~ A., 20; CAD,0.78.
unloading the hull as a change in deflection
flap from 0° to 30°.
Trim,-The trim of the hull is one of the most im-
portant variables affecting the take-off performance of
a seaplane. Resistance increases appreciably with de-
parture from the trim corresponding to minimum water
resistance. Hulls usually trim too high at the hump,
where the elevator control is somewhat ineffective.
Figure 7 (a) shows the resistance curves of the
hypothetical flying boat, during a take-off, following the
trim for minimum water resistance and the trims l~”
and 3° above and below this trim, with flaps set at OO.
The time and the distance to stalling speed are increased
by about 90 percent if the trim is 3° greater than the
trim for minimum water resistance. The treatment of
the speed range above stalling speed is discussed later.
In the take-off it is more desirable to be above rather
than below the trim for minimum water resistance
because “trimming up” produces an additional incre-
ment of aerodynamic liit, thereby lightening the load
on the water. (See fig. 6 (c).) This effect offsets to a
certain extent the increase in water resistance accom-
panying the higher trim. A take-off, if 3° below the
trim for minimum water resistance were kept, would be
impossible. Reference 7 shows a similar effect of trim
on a smaller flying boat, with hydrodynamic and aero-
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dynamic characteristics quite diiferent from the one
under consideration.
The use of flaps does not greatly affect the magnitude
of the increase in resistance at a given speed produced
by a trim different from the trim for minimum water
resistance (see fig. 7 (b)), but the percentage increase
is reduced because the total resistance has been in-
creased by the additional drag of the flaps.
A study of the curves in figure 8, which show the
effect of trim on total resistance, indicates that, when
the angle of wing setting is lower than the optimum,
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the total resistance may be decreased by using a trim
greater than that for minimum water resistance. At
Z“ or 1° above the trim for minimum water resistance,
the total resistance, beginning at about 72 feet per
second, is lower. The saving is small but deiinite up
242.376-4+2
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to the take-off speed. Too high a trim may increase
the total resistance to such an- extent that ~he excess
thrust may be insufficient to take the boat off the water.
In figure 8, the lines drawn between the curves of
A.
total resistance and thrust have a slope of
32.2 ftlsec”
The time in seconds is given by the number of i&er-
cepts of the lines with the total-resistance (l?+-D) and
the thrust curves, and the distance is the sum of the
speeds at each second or intercept (reference 6).
When the excess thrust near take-off is small, the
importance of operating at the precise trim, or trims,
that will give the minimum total resistance is ac-
centuated. Figure 8 illustrates a method of determin-
ing the schedule of trims to be followed for a precision
take-off, that is, a take-off in which the hull is kept at
an attitude giving the minimum total resistance. The
lower envelope of the resistance curves in figure 8 gives
the optimum performance if the corresponding trims
are maintained. This method of determining precision
trim can be applied to any design for which aerodynamic
and hydrodynamic performance data are available.
Time may be saved by computing the total resistance
(R+D) for several fixed trims of the hull and using the
envelopes of these curves as. suggested in reference 8.
In figure 9 are shown the curve of trims for minimum
water resistance in the high-speed range, as obtained
by computation, and also the similar curve of trims,
derived from figure 8, for precision take-off (optimum
performance). The derived curve lies close to a trim
of 7° for practically its entire length; it therefore ap-
pears that a constant trim of 7° through the high-speed
range might be used as a substitute.
When the three schedules of trims of figure 9 were
considered in turn, it was found that, by following the
trim for minimum water resistance to fly-off, the time is
77 seconds and the distance is 6,900 feet. If the pre-
cision trim is followed exactly to take-off, the time is
61 seconds and the distance is 4,700 feet. When the
trim is held constant at 7° to fly-off, the time is 63 sec-
onds and the distance is 4,9oo feet. The time and
distance data for these conditions of take-off are given
in table 11. The close agreement between the last
two times and distances indicates that holding a fixed
trim of 7° at high speeds results in very nearly the
optimum performance.
TABLE IT.—THME AND DISTANCE TO TAKE-OFF
[C4=0.78; i.=5°; C~,=O.Ol; TV/S=25 lb/sqfGA.=20]
Condition of take-off I Time IDi~t&e(See) I
Bmt.t~ti--, ------------------------------------------- 77
Precmon trim--. ----, -.- . . . . . . . -----------------------
$%&
61
7“ tised trimduring high-spaed portion ----------------- 63 4000
Delayed action of ti~--------------------------------- 52 3,700
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Figure 10 shows the effect of increasing the trim near A study of the resistance curves, seven-d constant
take-off. In this figure, the trim is assumed to change deflections of the flaps being used, suggests that take-
at the rate of 1.5° per second beginning at 118 feet per off could be improved by deflecting the flaps just prior
second, the stalling speed. A sharp peak occurs in the to reaching stalling speed. By a deflection of the flaps
total-resistance curve which, in some cases, might be just prior to stall, advantage can be taken of the lower
sufficiently high to prevent take-off. stalling speed without paying the penalty of increased
Deflection of fiaps.-The effect on take-off of several resistance during the earlier part of the take-off. Upon
constant deflections of the flaps is shown in figure 11 (a) investigation, it was found that flaps of existing large
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I?IGUBE10.—Effect of pulling up at a rste of 1%0 per sesond. 3AO“;i., 5°; G,, 0.01; W/S, !25pounds per satrare foot; A,, 20; CAO, 0.78.
for a wing loading of 25 pounds per square foot and a
load coe5cient of 0.7S. With the 15° deflection, the
total resistance is slightly greater than for 0° deflection
but the take-off occurs at a lower speed because of the
faster unloading. Increasing the deflection of the
flaps to 30° increases the total resistance by a larger
percentage in the planing region and reduces the take-
off by a smaller percentage. The advantage of the
faster unloading is decreased because of the greater
aerodynamic drag with a 30° deflection. The time and
the distances to the stalling speed are about the same
with the flaps deflected .15° or 30°. The take-off
examples of reference 9, for a smaller hypothetical
flying boat, show the same trends.
Figure 11 (b) shows the effect of flaps for a wing
loading of 35 pounds per square foot and illustrates the
increased importance of flaps for the purpose of increas-
ing the lift and decreasing the load on the water when
the wing loading is increased.
four-engine airplanes of late design could be deflected
from 0° to 30° in about 5 seconds.
Figure 12 shows the theoretical gain in take-off per-
formance made possible by delayed deflection of the
flaps. The scale of the figure is chosen to give an en-
larged view of the high-speed portions of the total-
resistance curves in figure 11 (a). It is assumed that the
flaps are kept at 0° up to a speed of about 80 feet per
second, which is attained 32 seconds after the start, and
that the flaps are then deflected at the rate of 30° in 20
seconds or ljf” per second. The dashed line (fig. 12)
represents the resulting resistance and was obtained by
successive approximations. The take-off then requires
a time of 52 seconds and a distance of 3,700 feet. This
take-off may be compared with a precision take-off
without flaps (see table II); the time is decreased by
about 15 percent and the distance is decreased by about
25 percent when the delayed action of the flaps is
used.
.0
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Wing loading.-A wing loading of 25 pounds per
square foot was assumed for most of the investigations
because it permitted enough excess thrust for take-off
in a reasonable distance and time with variations used
that considerably increased the total resistance. Exist-
ing designs of 100,OOO-pound flying boats have wing
loadings of 30 pounds per square foot or more; the use
of flaps for taking off and landing is contemplated. In
order to make the present investigation cover the trend
toward greater wing loadings with increase in size, a
wing loading of 35 pounds per square foot was investi-
gated in connection with deflection of the flaps.
Increasing the wing loading normally increases the
parasite drag coefficient. This change is small,
however, and was neglected in this investigation.
A study of figure 11 will show that the high-speed
resistance is appreciably increased by the higher
wing loading; moreover, the thrust curve has
dropped until the excess thrust is small. The use
of flaps before the stalling speed is reached would
seriously reduce the amount of excess thrust. If no
flaps are used, the gei%away occurs at such a high speed
that the curve of total resistance almost touches the
thrust curve.
Figure 13 shows the variation in total resistance for
three conditions of wing loading, 25, 35, and 40 pounds
per square foot, with flaps deflected 30°. With the
wing loading of 40 pounds per square foot, a take-off
following trim for minimum water resistance would
be impossible because at a speed only slightly above
the stalling speed the total resistance is equal to the
available thrust. Although the aerodynamic drag, for
a given speed, is decreased with an increase in wing
loading, the total resistance is greater. This result is
to be expected since the load on the water is also in-
creased because of the reduced lift,of the smaller wing.
As the wing loadings become greater, more emphasis
will be placed on the importance of low water resistance
at high speeds. Methods of assisting the unloading of
the hull, such as higher angles of wing setting and the
use of more efficient flaps, will offset to a certain extent
the effect of the increased resistance at high speeds for
the higher wing loadings.
Aspect ratio,—l?igure 14 (a).-shows the effect of vary-
ing the assumed geometrical aspect ratio while the
wing is at a constant height (18 ft) above the water.
The flaps were not deflected and the angle of wing
setting was 5°. At high speeds, the larger aspect ratios
give a small but definite improvement.
I?igure 14 (b) shows the increased importance of
aspect ratio when an angle of wing setting of 9° is used.
The reason for this added importance is that the greati
est divergence in the drag curves of the various aspect
ratios (see fig. 2) occurs at angles of attack above 12°,
where the lift and the induced drag become appreciable.
The same reasoning applies to the use of high aspect
ratios with deflected flaps. The lift coefficient becomes
much higher, induced drag is increased, and the bene-
icial effect of higher aspect ratios in reducing the
nduced drag is therefore increased.
Higher aspect ratios imxwase the optimum angle of
wing setting but, unless hulls are specifically dbsigued
to have low air drag when cruising with the hull down
by the bow, the higher wing settings could not profit-
~bly be used.
Parasite drag.—l?igure 15 (a) shows the effect of
parasite drag, without the use of flaps. Parasite drsg
becomes important at and above stalling speed. In
this high-speed range, the thrust curve may have
dropped sufficiently to make the magnitude of the
parasite drag an important factor in the performance.
When the flaps are deflected 30° (fig. 15 (b)), the
drag of the wings is increased and the parasite drag
represents a smaller percentage of the total. Site the
take-off speed has decreased and the available thrust
at take-off is therefore greater, the resistance added by
the parasite drag is less critical.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions apply particularly to a
design having the characteristics assumed for this
investigation, but they may be useful in predicting
changes in performance produced by the same variable
in other designs.
1. Load coefficient:
a. The take-off performance is not particularly
sensitive to change in load coefficient re-
sulting from change in the size of hull for
the form,. being considered. The upper
limit in load coefficient maybe determined
by the magnitude of the resistance and
the trim at hump speed and by the spray
characteristics.
b. The same conclusion applies when a -&ing
with a flap deflection of 30° is used.
2. Wing setting:
a. Selecting an angle of wing setting that gives
a minimum total resistance at 85 percent
of the stalling speed produces a good
compromise setting even with present
design.
b. With increase in aspect ratio, the angle of
wing setting for optimum take-off in-
creases and may become greater than is
feasible for use.
c. The loss in take-off performance resulting
from the use of wing settings lower than
optimum is less when flaps are used.
3. Trim:
a. Up to the stalling speed, deviations of more
than 1%0 above or 1° below the trim for
minimum water resistance result in large
increases in total resistance and, con-
sequently, in time and length of take-off.
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b. The foregoing limits also apply when flaps
are used.
c. Trims above that for minimum water
resistance have less adverse effect on take-
8 off performance than trims below that for
minimum water resistance.
d. Above the stalling speed, the trim for mini-
mum total resistance becomes greater than
that for minimum water resistance. Too
high a trim, however, results in a sharp
increase in total resistance. The best
procedure for taking off consists essen-
tially in holding a constant trim somewhat
above that for minimum water resistance
rather than sharply increasing the trim
near gebaway speed.
4. Deflection of flaps:
a. Flaps increase the total resistance at planing
speeds but decrease the get-away speed.
There is little advantage in using a deflec-
tion of the flaps greater than 15°. The net
effect of their use with high wing loadings
is to improve take-off performance.
b. The favorable effect of the flaps increases
with wing loading.
c. The best take-off performance is obtained
by deflecting the flaps quickly at high
speeds, thus taking advantage of the lower
get-away speed without increasing the
total resistance @ the planing range.
5. Wing loading:
a. Increase in wing loading impairs the take-off
performance and increases the importance
of 10-wwater resistance at high speeds.
b. The use of flaps, large angles of wing setting,
and high aspect ratio are favorable in off-
setting the disadvantageous effect of high
wing loading.
6. Aspect ratio:
a. Increase in aspect ratio definitely improves
take-off performance. The improvement
is most notable at effective aspect ratios
below 20; above 20 the improvement is
small.
b. The improvement is greater for high angles
of wing setting than for low angles.
7. Parasite drag:
a. The effect of parasite drag is most maxked at
high speeds and hence is important when
high wing loadings are used.
b. The use of flaps lessens the effect of parasite
drag on take-off performance.
LANGLEY MEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY,
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,
LANGLEY FIELD, VA.,April 29, 1940.
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